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MCMILLAN ADVISORY GROUP 
MONTHLY COMMUNITY MEETING 
ALL NATIONS BAPTIST CHURCH 
THURSDAY September 12, 2013 
7 PM 
 
Attendees: Barrie Daneker, Dianne Barnes, Tony Norman, Kirby Vining, Devi Keller, 
Chris Leptak, Gwen Southerland, Bradley Thomas, Cheryl Wagner, Michael Clark, 
Sylvia Pinkney, JT Powell, Gene Uzoukwu, Alex Underwood, LaZerrick Howard,  
 
Dianne Barnes began the meeting at 7:05. 
 
1. Elections of MAG Officers: 
 
The MAG Officer positions of Chair and Secretary are up for election as per the MAG 
Bylaws ratified in July, 2013. A third position, Vice-Chair, is also open.  
 
Motion 1: Elect all three positions this evening, Chair, Vice Chair, and 
Secretary.  
Motion seconded.  
Motion passes by majority.  
 
Nominations for positions:  
 
Chair: Dianne Barnes, Gwen Southerland 
Vice Chair: Gwen Southerland, Dianne Barnes, Kirby Vining  
Secretary: Devi Keller 
 
Nomination period closed.  
 
Motion 2:  Vote to elect Devi Keller as MAG Secretary. 
Motion seconded.  
Motion passes by affirmation.  
 
Devi Keller is elected to serve as Secretary for the MAG.  
 
Nominees for Chair and Vice Chair briefly introduced themselves and spoke a few 
words in support of their candidacy for the position of MAG Chair/Vice Chair. 
 
Vote for Position of MAG Chair: 
The vote for position of MAG Chair was tied, with six votes for Dianne Barnes and six 
votes for Gwen Southerland.  



Motion 3: Postpone elections for both Chair and Vice Chair positions until the 
next MAG meeting. Nominations for these positions will be re-opened.  
Motion seconded.  
Motion unanimously passed. 
 
Elections for Chair and Vice Chair will take place at the next meeting.  
 
ACTION: Send a notice to MAG that the positions of MAG Chair and Vice Chair will 
be elected at the next meeting, announcing current nominees and soliciting further 
nominations for these positions. Any MAG member may submit nominees in 
advance of the next meeting.  
 
2. Amendments to MAG By-Laws 
 
Dianne Barnes requested that a few clerical changes be made to the 1st paragraph of 
the Bylaws, including entering a missing space, and changing “McMillan Filtration 
Site” to “McMillan Sand Filtration Site.”  
 
Motion 4: Accept clerical changes to MAG bylaws; MAG Bylaws to be re-
distributed to MAG under document title “MAG Bylaws- Amended 12 
September 2013.”  
Motion seconded, and passed.  
 
Motion 5: Amend Article IV, Sections 4-5, to allow for online voting as follows:  
 

“On-line voting (which shall be broadly defined as voting my e-mail, text messaging, telephone 
facsimile transmission or live telephone call) is permissible provided that the Chair gives at least 
ten (10) days advance notice of the matter on which the vote is to be taken and that a super 
quorum of two-thirds (2/3) of all members then qualified to vote actually participate by voting 
either for or against the matter at issue.  For purposes of the establishment of this super quorum, 
abstentions shall not be counted as votes.  Notice of on-line voting shall specify the time and date 
the voting period shall start and end and in no event shall that voting period be less than forty-
eight (48) hours in duration.” 

 
Discussion of Motion 5:  
 

 Question on “super quorum” and abstention: If there are 15 voting members 
altogether, and 10 show up on the phone, and one person abstains, the 
quorum is only 9, which is not 2/3. No super quorum. If 11 show up, and one 
abstains, 10 is a super quorum.  

 Why do we need a super quorum? Wouldn’t we just need a simple majority 
(regular quorum of 51%). Purpose of online voting is only to vote when an 
item is urgent. This supports rationale of super quorum. 

 Friendly amendment proposed: “any online vote would be added as an 
addendum to the prior month’s meeting minutes.” This would enable the 
record to be captured.  Motion not seconded.  

 Motion made to cut off debate: Motion seconded and passed. 



 Point of clarification: At what point can amendments be made to a motion 
submitted online? Any vote must be announced 10 days in advance of actual 
voting. Amendments could be made within 10 day time period before voting 
period starts.  
 

 
 Vote on Motion 5: 6 in favor, 7 against.  
Motion is not passed.  
 
Motion 6: Amend MAG Bylaws, Article 4, insert new section 5 as follows: 
 

“Proxy representative voting (which shall be defined as voting by a person who is assigned to 
represent a member organization, on a one time or temporary basis, by the regular 
representative of that organization) shall be permitted provided that the regular 
representative or the president or chairperson of the member organization provides written 
notification, via letter or e-mail, to the Chair at least three (3) hours before the start of any 
meeting at which the proxy representative is expected to appear.” 

 
Discussion on Motion 6:  

 One member announced opposition saying that members who think their 
voice is important should be present to vote.  

 One announced the fact that any voting member group can pick a 
representative however they would like, without informing MAG. In essence, 
if a group decided to send another representative in place of a regular 
representative, this would be in line with current Bylaws.  

 There was discussion that an elected position should not be allowed to have 
a proxy, as an elected position is a person-specific designated position.  

 The proxy voting amendment would provide a courtesy function, allows the 
MAG to know who to expect and who can vote.  

 
Vote on Motion 6: 
6 in favor. 3 opposed.  
Motion passes to include new section 5 as per the language above. The current 
section 5 shall be renumbered as section 6. The bylaws shall be amended to 
reflect the language as captured in the minutes above.  
 
ACTION: Re-circulate revised bylaws to MAG.  
 
3. HPRB Update 
 
Kirby Vining gave an update. Formal public comments are all for previous plan. 
HPRB ordered VMP to revise plan. We have not yet seen revised plan.  
 
Criticisms of plan include: No use for underground cells, developers have not 
listened to the community. For a full summary of HPRB’s comments, please see link 
below. The section on McMillan is under the “Historic Landmark” section.  
 



http://dc.gov/portal/site/DC/menuitem.08af0b147702eef185a5351092509ca0/?vgnextoid=89539a
067e41f310VgnVCM1000002905c90aRCRD&vgnextchannel=81a8d97b0e51f310VgnVCM10000
02905c90aRCRD 

 
Tony Norman provided additional comments/updates. Two approvals are needed 
from the HPRB, approval of the master design plan, and approval of a building plan. 
Contrary to the comments MAG heard from the VMP developers at the last meeting, 
the HPRB has not approved the master design plan. The HPRB only approved the 
principles outlined in the master plan design guidelines, but indicated that further 
work was needed for the projects to be consistent with those principles. VMP will be 
coming back in October.  
 
Question from Barrie Daneker: Is there additional public comment period at HPRB? 
Response: No, no public comments for next round. Whatever they do next, we do not 
have opportunity to comment to HPRB. But we can send comments to VMP.  
 
Gwen Southerland noted that we can and should still make recommendations, even 
without a public hearing.  
 
Tony Norman noted that there are still many opportunities for this group to 
formally comment. Comments will have to go before mayor, zoning commission, city 
council on surplus property disposition, and others. We can still modify plan as a 
group and make recommendations.  
 
One member voiced the need for MAG to coalesce around key parts of the plan, 
provide our recommendations. One such issue is senior housing. Senior housing as a 
stand-alone building was taken away due to water issue. But if we feel that it is 
important, we should make a recommendation. In current plan, senior housing is 
out of the picture.  
 
Consensus was that we need to start putting things in writing, developing list of 
recommendations.  
 
4. Ideas/Topics for MAG Recommendations 
 
1. Senior housing:  
 
Barrie Daneker provided some information on senior housing. There are three basic 
types of senior housing: 1) independent senior living, 2) communities for seniors 
that include senior housing with assisted living, 3) integrated senior housing. The 
latter helps seniors still be independent and part of community. We’ve lost 
integrated senior housing in the current VMP plan.   
 
It was suggested that we invited a guest speaker who is an expert on senior living, 
perhaps from the Office of Aging or the Seabury Group.  
 

http://dc.gov/portal/site/DC/menuitem.08af0b147702eef185a5351092509ca0/?vgnextoid=89539a067e41f310VgnVCM1000002905c90aRCRD&vgnextchannel=81a8d97b0e51f310VgnVCM1000002905c90aRCRD
http://dc.gov/portal/site/DC/menuitem.08af0b147702eef185a5351092509ca0/?vgnextoid=89539a067e41f310VgnVCM1000002905c90aRCRD&vgnextchannel=81a8d97b0e51f310VgnVCM1000002905c90aRCRD
http://dc.gov/portal/site/DC/menuitem.08af0b147702eef185a5351092509ca0/?vgnextoid=89539a067e41f310VgnVCM1000002905c90aRCRD&vgnextchannel=81a8d97b0e51f310VgnVCM1000002905c90aRCRD


Motion 7: Invite guest speakers on senior housing at next MAG meeting, so we 
can finalize a recommendation for senior housing at end of next meeting.  
Motion seconded and passed.  
 
ACTION: Invite speaker from Seabury or Office of Aging to speak to MAG at 
next meeting.  
 
ACTION: For next meeting, agenda item is to put forward items for joint set of 
MAG recommendations to be submitted to developers and city officials.  
 
ACTION: Agenda Item for next meeting: Organize committees to address issues 
on recommendations.  
 
Motion 8: Form a Housing committee on MAG to cover topics of affordable 
housing and senior housing. Motion seconded. Motion passes by majority. 
 
Gwen Southerland was appointed to be Chair of the Housing Committee.  
(Members: Barrie Daneker ) 
 
2. Historical Preservation: 
 
Motion 9: Form Historical Preservation Committee.  
Motion seconded. Motion passes by majority 
(Members of Committee: Kirby Vining) 
 
ACTION: Gwen Southerland to outline responsibilities of committees and solicit 
members to join.  
 
3. Other topics for recommendations: 
Retail 
Park 
 
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 8:30 pm.  
 
The next MAG meeting will be the 2nd Thursday in October, October 10th, 2013.  
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